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KYC Annual Meeting—
Sunday September 6, 4:30pm
Meeting Agenda

1. Roll Call
2. Presentation of Minutes of previous Annual
Meeting Note: Minutes will be Posted
3. Reports of Officers
4. Report of Committees
5. Old Business
6. New Business
7. Election of Directors

Nominations may also be made from the floor at the meeting

8. Presentation of Amendments to the By Laws (None)
9. Adjournment

First, the meeting will take place outside. A tent
will be installed if the weather is a concern.
Second, we are limiting the necessary business
to the minimum. The Board of Directors is
recommending NO dues increase and NO
changes to our bylaws. The election of directors
will occur, although the three members with
expiring terms have all agreed to continue for an
additional term.
Third, we are strongly encouraging the use of
proxies. This will allow us to fulfill the quorum
requirement and allow voting members the option
of not attending. Again, we are taking steps to
accommodate a typical turnout, but should you
choose to stay away due to weather or any other
reason, your completed proxy will allow us to
carry on.
Fourth, the minutes of the meeting and a
summary of the reports will be made available by
September 17th . We are having a good year and
certainly want to communicate all the information
we can with you.
Each of these steps are intended to meet the
requirements of the Annual Meeting while
focusing on the need to keep our members safe
and informed. As a reminder, Social, Crew &
Student members are welcome to attend but are
not included in the voting categories.
Please feel free to reach out to me if you have
questions or concerns regarding this year’s
Annual Meeting.

Thanks,
Steve Bender
Commodore
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Food by Around the Corner Catering
Labor Day Weekend Specials
Friday Night Only
8 Oz. Maple and Garlic Glazed Salmon

with Roasted Red Potatoes & Sautéed Chard $20

Sunday —Regular menu all day until meeting

Sunday After Meeting Special
Full Rack of Ribs plus ½ pt. Side Salad $18
(side choices: mac salad, potato salad, slaw)
½ Rack of Ribs plus ½ pt. Side Salad

$10

Grilled Vegetables over Rice $8
Monday Kitchen open 10am—2pm
Brunch Items
Eggs Benedict with Home Fries $8
Breakfast Sandwich $8
(egg, cheese, breakfast meat)

Two eggs, Homefries, Breakfast meat & Toast $8
Waffles with Fruit Topping and Whipped Cream $7
Burgers and Quesadillas regular price

All items are to go
—preorder and pickup at counter!
Orders can also be emailed to Jane
before Friday at cateringjane@empireaccess.net
Please be sure to get back for your food so you
get it when it is hot!

52nd Annual Lightning
Champagne & Classic Boat Regatta

K

euka Lightning Fleet #252
will host the Champagne
regatta on Saturday,
September 12th.
For 2020, the format has been
changed to a one day regatta. Our focus will be
on a day of racing at beautiful Keuka Lake in the
fall, a bit less emphasis on the social aspect this
year as you would expect.
~ Saturday dinner and awards following racing for
skipper and crew at 5pm.
Questions? Contact Roger Slade at:
roger.slade@yahoo.com
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Racing Results

A rose by any other name….

A

ll the wind that hasn’t been around arrived
this weekend. A strong breeze greeted the
MC sailors on Saturday morning. After
one race and one tip-over, there were only 2
MCs, so no second race.
On Sunday the promised 10 to 15 WNW breeze
arrived and stayed. The Lightnings and Es sailed
up the west branch in a building breeze with
strong gusts. Everyone managed fairly well given
that there hasn’t been much wind this summer.
Most of the E fleet decided to not start or to retire
from the second race, leaving the remaining two
Es to complete a shortened course.

T

his week, Bob Meyer explains how his Escow was named; “When Michelle and I
met we were each in search of new beginnings, a fresh start. One of our shared interests
that brought us together was a love of sailing. We
both sailed competitively, but at different clubs, at
different lakes, and with different boats.
The chance to get an E Scow and sail together
was a great opportunity. Like getting your second
wind in an endurance race, in our lives sailing
together is that new spark of energy. Therefore
our boat is named Second Wind.
(Be sure to check out the clever graphic for the name on their E!)

MC Scows

Sail No. Helm
1856 Chris Hawk
1903 Brent Penwarden
2396 Sean Treacy
2004 Bob Cole

R1
2
1
3
4

Lightnings

SAIL # SKIPPER R1
8004 Roger Slade 3
14240 John Brown 2
15465 Lana Grauer 1

Save the Date
First Annual KYC
Bocce Tournament

E Scows

SAIL #
KU-1
KU-9
KU-10
KU-15
KU-23/T-15
KU-25

SKIPPER
WELCH
COLE
BENDER
NORRIS
NEWMAN
MEADE

R1 R2
DNF
4
5
1 1
3 2
2

Remember—
Mask on inside the Club
(unless you are sitting at
a table)!
Thanks to Dave Stenger
wearing a one-of-a-kind
ECESA E mask.
Please send submissions and email address
updates to kycbilgepump@gmail.com
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To Randy Kuhl for blowing away stones, dirt,
leaves from boat parking and lanes,
AND reinflating ALL dolly tires for Sunfish,
Lasers, and FJs.

Saturday September 26, 1-4PM
Benefits Keuka
Junior Sailing Program

Bar Hours—Labor Day Weekend
Friday 5pm—10pm
Saturday NOON—10pm
Sunday NOON—10pm
**closed during annual meeting**
Monday 10am—5pm

Food Hours
Friday 5pm—8pm
Saturday NOON—7pm
Sunday NOON—7pm
*special menu after annual meeting*
Monday 10am—2pm
Note the Kitchen closes before the Bar!
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